BCES Conference Books

Volume 1, 2002:
*Comparative Education in Teacher Training*

Volume 2, 2003:
*Comparative Education in Teacher Training*

Volume 3, 2005:
*Comparative Education in Teacher Training*

Volume 4, 2006:
*Comparative Education and Teacher Training*

Volume 5, 2007:
*Comparative Education, Teacher Training and New Education Agenda*

Volume 6, 2008:
*Comparative Education, Teacher Training, Education Policy and Social Inclusion*

Volume 7, 2009:
*Comparative Education, Teacher Training, Education Policy, Social Inclusion and Child Psychology*

Volume 8, 2010:
*Comparative Education, Teacher Training, Education Policy, School Leadership and Social Inclusion*

Volume 9, 2011:
*Comparative Education, Teacher Training, Education Policy, Social Inclusion, History of Education*
Volume 10, 2012:
*International Perspectives on Education*

Volume 11, 2013:
*Education in One World: Perspectives from Different Nations*

Volume 12, 2014:
*Education’s Role in Preparing Globally Competent Citizens*

Volume 13, 2015:
*Quality, Social Justice and Accountability in Education Worldwide*

Volume 14, 2016:
*Education Provision to Every One: Comparing Perspectives from Around the World*

Volume 15, 2017:
*Current Business and Economics Driven Discourse and Education: Perspectives from Around the World*

Volume 16, 2018:
*Education in Modern Society*

Volume 17, 2019:
*Glocal Education in Practice: Teaching, Researching, and Citizenship*